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Note from the editor 
 

Hi Greetings to the first issue of D-Liberation for 2012. Much to 
the loss of Area D, Pam, past editor of D-Liberation has been 
overseas for much of this year. Libby was elected, as the new 
Editor of D-Liberation in November 2011 but due to family and 
work commitments has been unable to fulfill the role as Editor. I 
have been elected as Alt Editor and so now I present the much-
awaited 1st issue for 2012. 
 
Phy, a new member of the Moonee Ponds Big Book Group has 
done most of the work on this issue and with the help of Pam, 
finally it is ready to go to press! 
 
With the help of these kind people D-Liberation 
Will be produced quarterly with the first issue for  
2013 due next January. 
 
 
Wishing you all a very happy and sober Christmas. 
 
Kevin H. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hopefully with the help of these kind people, D-Liberation will be 
produced quarterly with the first issue for 2013 due next 
January.asI’m Kevin, 
 
Askjdhakjsdhsakjdhsakjdhjaksdhksjahdkjashdkjsahdskjahdkjsahd
kjsahdkjsahdkjsahdksjahdksajhdksajhdksjahdkajshdkasjhdkjsadhk
jashdkjashdkjasdhksajhd 
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 Area D committee Meeting – Sunday 9th September 2012  
1. Gellong District – Carrying the message to and out heloing the sick and suffering 

alcoholic. 
2. 7 attended last meeting on Saturday September 1st, 9 attended in March. 
3. 3 New hospitals and institutions portfolio holder was voted in – Toni (voted in July). 

Thank you for all the work to previous Adam M. 
4. Finances: $289.15 in the bank. 
5. Public Information: 

- Have had correspondence with Diversitat re: getting speakers in there. 
- Planning to do another doctor’s pack follow up. 
- More follow up to do from professionals lunch. 
- Other projects still being followed up, like posters and cards in libraries. 

6. 2012 Geelong Anniversary 
- Is coming together well. Programmes are complete and going into circulation. 
- Number for enquiries has been set up. 

7. Hospitals and Institutions: 
- A detox roster is in place. 

8. Telephone and 12 step roster: 
- Still being serviced. Report from previous meeting, all is running well. 
- Calls being received and members getting newcomers to meetings. 

 
 

 
Calder District Report to Area D – Karen W. 
 
 
We had our last District Meeting on the 9th August and our next District Meeting will be held on Thursday 8th November 
starting at 7:30PM. Our times have now changed to 7:30 to 8:30PM. 
Our Secretary position will rotate off in November, as our current Secretary will have been in the Secretary position for 
two years. Our positions for Public Information and Group Service Information are being filled on a temporary basis. The 
Calder District would like to ask new GSR’s (or old) to nominate for these positions. 
The District had made a donation to the Southern Regional Forum and also allocated funding to the Calder District’s 
Treatment Facilities Coordinator to attend the 3rd National Forum on Treatment & Correctional Facilities. The funding is 
to assist in meeting costs of registration, travel, meals and accommodation. We have received a preliminary report from 
our facilities coordinator on the Nation Forum and look forward to receiving further feedback at our next District 
Meeting. 
 
We would like to encourage District GSR’s or their alternatives to attend our meetings so that as a District we can help carry the AA 
message within the Calder District. 
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Report  on the 3 r d National Treatment and 
Correctional Facilities Forum 2012 from 
the Victorian Prisons Intergroup.  

 
On behalf of the Victorian Prisons Intergroup (VPI), and with the assistance of Area D, its 
districts and meetings, Rick C and I attend the 3rd National Treatment and Correctional 
Facilities Forum which was held in Adelaide, from the 24th to the 26th of August. The forum 
provided our group with an excellent opportunity to: 
• Report on the VPI’s activities in regards to carrying the message of A.A. into 

correctional facilities in Victoria. 
• Listen to the experience of those participating in this area of service in other states and 

learning from their successes and challenges. 
• Recap on the goals set and their progress at the two previous forums held in 2008 and 

2010. 
• participate in determining and setting goals to be actioned prior to the coming forum in 

2014 

 

     
Members representing different Areas throughout Australia addressed the forum on the first 
evening. The difficulties which seemed to be common amongst most areas Australia wide 
were: 

• Not enough member participation (e.g. members willing to participate in 
service within prisons and commit to going on rosters) 

• improvement needed between senior management of prisons and A.A 
• greater communication needed at a national level between members 

participating in correctional facility service at all levels 
 

A number of significant goals achieved since the previous forums in 2008 and 2010 were: 
• the development of separate national guidelines for service within 

correction facilities 
• the appointment of a class A trustee to the General Service Board with 

a professional background in correctional services 
• the creation of an electronic national database regarding prisons and 

A.A. involvement 
 

 
Some of the goals suggested at the forum, which may be presented at conference in 
November are 

• the inclusion of meetings held at correctional facilities to be published in 
meetings books 

• an A.A. related letter template to be created and adapted to each prison 
to be included in the induction material given to each inmate, including 
A.A.’s national number 

• an update of the National Database, providing information on each 
prison as to the security rating, location and details of A.A. participation 

• approaching parole/and or probation officers in an attempt to carry 
A.A.’s message to those serving time in the community 

• have A.A. involved/discussed at the next Correctional Service Advisory 
Council 

 
A number of ideas which came from the forum and which will be discussed at the next VPI 
meeting in addition to the previously mentioned goals are 

• offering prisons a monthly copy of A.A’s publication ‘Grapevine’ 
• hosting P.I. events for prison management 
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• running workshops for members to learn about service in correctional facilities 
 
The outcome of the forum, including the goals set between now and 2014 will be presented at conference in November 
in the form of an interim report. The VPI looks forward to receiving the final report and actioning the goals set at the 
forum to improve carrying A.A.’s message into Victorian Correctional Facilities and helping grow the co-ordination of this 
arm of service at a national level. – By Rick And Kristy 
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     WSM Delegate Report to Areas August 2012 
 

It is a privilege and a pleasure to be able to share with 

you some of the successes that previous WSM Delegates 

have put into action in the Asia Oceania Region, as well 

as few plans for the future. Australia is part of the Asia 

Oceania Region. This is a vast region covering many 

countries, cultures & languages. 

The most exciting event is “Team India”. A group of 

about 70 members from Australia, New Zealand & the 

USA will be travelling to India to pass the AA message to 

female alcoholics in that country. The idea for this trip 

came to fruition after the AOSM meeting in 2011 when 

the International delegate for India made a plea for help 

for women to carry the AA message to women in India. 

Alcoholism amongst women is a serious and growing 

problem in India. The fellowship in Australia was aware 

that India had been asking for help to twelve step women 

in India since 2005. The office manager from the National 

office, the World Service Meeting Delegate, and the 

secretary of the AOSM made a trip to India to discuss the 

problem and to see if women in Australia could be of 

assistance. And so the idea for “Team India” was born. 

The committee consists of the entire female Conference 

Delegates, the office manager and myself. Accompanying 

us on this trip is our Trustee emeritus, 

Dr Vanda Rounsfell & Class A trustee Louise, who has 

taught English in India. As they are both non-alcoholic 

trustees, they will be able to liaise with the media. We will 

be traveling in January 2013. 

The project is fully supported by the Australian General 

Service Conference, the Australian General Service Board 

and National Office and the Indian General Service Board 

and General Service Office. 

A new committee has just been established called the 

“Remote Communities Committee”. The aim of this 

committee is to reach out to those who are isolated by 

geography, language, or physical impairment.  We have a 

greater challenge with our own indigenous communities, 

where alcohol abuse is a major concern. In these 

communities there are approximately 27 different 

languages spoken with as many as 150 dialects. We 

need to ascertain the best way to reach our isolated & 

remote communities whilst embracing our cultural 

differences. 

 

Some of you may remember the call we received in 

2007 from the Archbishop in the Solomon Islands 

asking for help with the alcohol problem that was 

flourishing in his country. The WSM Delegate of the 

day made a few harrowing trips to the Solomon’s in 

order to help the Islanders start their own AA 

meetings. He told us stories about his trips in canoes 

& jungles in order to arrive at his destination with the 

AA message. There is a very strong sense of family & 

church in these communities, but this has not solved 

their alcohol problem, He took AA Literature to them, 

the Serenity Prayer and the AA banners and started a 

meeting with the help of the local people. As soon as 

he left they changed the day & the meeting time. We 

have had varying reports about the status of AA in the 

Solomon’s and we believe that there needs to be 

ongoing support for AA to establish itself firmly in the 

area. Our aim is to help create some continuity by 

having members go to the Solomon’s for two or three 

weeks at a time and then another team and so on for 

about six months. We are fortunate that our Class A 

trustees have links with organisations who may be 

able to help and support us in this endeavor. 

The Solomon’s is part of Melanesia and in this area 

there area over 1300 different languages. In addition 

to this large number of indigenous languages, there 

are also a number of people who speak pidgin and 

creole, so we translated banners and pamphlets into 

Solomon Islands Pijin, as this is the most notable 

pijin. In 2009 we bought a member from the 

Solomon’s to attend our National Convention. 

In the Samoa’s, which is part of Polynesia, we have 

translated and printed banners into the Samoan 

language and sent them to both (Western) Samoa 

and American Samoa. World services NY have helped 

to translate three pamphlets into Samoan, printed 

World Service Meeting Delegate's Report 
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them and sent them to the groups in 

Samoa and American Samoa as well as to 

Samoan communities 

in New Zealand and Australia. In 2011 we 

brought a member from American Samoa 

to attend the Australian National 

Convention in Perth. Our immediate past 

World Service Delegate, has just built a 

website for the Samoan fellowship. 

www.samoan-aa.org.                                                                                                                                        

We have also provided the Samoan 

Fellowship with a Public Information kit, 

which offers ways the members in the 

Samoas can contact hospitals, 

newspapers and radio stations in order to 

spread the AA message. 

We have updated and printed an old NZ 

pamphlet in Fijian and supplied a lot of 

English literature. 

I will take this opportunity to recount the 

letter we received from Fiji after we 

supplied the literature to them. 

“We of the Bula Group thank you with all 

our hearts for sending AA books, 

pamphlets, & banners to Fiji. Opening the 

banners in my house to have a look sent 

waves of intense joy through my very 

being. Imagine that: a sober rush of pure 

joy!! The banners are most likely the very 

first AA banners to ever arrive in this 

great & wonder filled nation called Fiji. 

We are doing our best to get AA going 

here. We are 4 members just now, 

welcoming our 5th member & the outlook 

for the future of AA in Fiji is looking really 

fabulous these days” 

 

The Kingdom of Bhutan has a very small 

fellowship. Bhutan is a landlocked state in 

South Asia, located at the eastern end of 

the Himalayas and bordered to the south, 

east and west by the Republic of India 

and to the north by the People's Republic 

of China.. The Australian General Service 

Board together with the AOSM Secretariat 

sponsored two Delegates to attend the 

AOSM in Bangkok in 2010. One of the 

better outcomes has been the 

establishment of Skype meetings between 

Bhutan and Sydney. 

 

As you can see there has been some 

wonderful work already done, but there 

is still a lot of work to do to pass the 

message of hope to those who have not 

found us yet. 

 

DCM Report WSD  
Area D Assembly 9/9/2012 

 
Although numbers are small enthusiastic PI 
has been carried out by the groups in their 
relevant areas, with literature being 
provided for Health Professionals, youth 
groups. And Community agencies eg 
Anglicare 
Due to a contact via NWIG phone, it was 
identified that Pharmacies and Chemists also 
have use for our literature. Chemists in the 
Werribee area were approached and were 
very grateful for the information. 
Literature has been replenished in the 
Werribee Police station at their request, and 
contact made with the GPs from last year’s 
GP forum. 
The WSD was delighted to have been able to 
fund Danny R to attend the Correctional and 
Treatment Facillities Forum in Adelaide, and 
Danny has returned with much enthusiasm 
and many ideas to share. 
 
Our subcommittee is working at developing 
an evening of Public Information for Health 
Professionals in the Williamstown, Seddon 
and Yarraville area.  
Leigh F 

 

DCM Report WSD 
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We’re on the Web! 
See us at: 

www.aread.org.au 

Alcoholics Anonymous* 
 
 
October 13-14 
The Southern Regional Forum 
weekend  is being held at the Fitzroy 
Town Hall, 201 Napier Street, 
Fitzroy.  
 
No registration fee required.  
 
The forum is an opportunity to 
discuss and workshop in more detail 
the service structure of AA and its 
outcomes. It’s where we can gather 
knowledge and develop the skills to 
make our meetings and structures 
work to support our primary 
purpose: carrying the message.  
 
There will be workshops on the 
traditions, the concepts, how 
conferences are organised, and an 
opportunity to meet and talk to 
trustees and board members.  
 
You can attend a session, a day, or 
the entire weekend.  
 
The more we understand how AA 
works, the better we can carry the 
message, reach emotional sobriety 
and experience contentment and 
satisfaction that our literature 
promises.  
 
*The words “Alcoholics Anonymous” 
are part of the registered Trade 
Marks of the General Service Board 
of Alcoholics Anonymous, Australia.  
 
PROGRAM:  
 
Saturday 13th October 
Schedule  
 
9:00 Doors Open Registration- 
no charge  
9.30 Welcome  
Southern Region Trustee leads  
The Structured Home Group  
including the Minority Voice  
10.45 Break  
11:00 Dave & Chris connect  
Social Networking and the 
Traditions  
12.00 Lunch Break  
1:00 Meet the General Service 
Board of Alcoholics  
Anonymous Australia  
National Office Manager  
Regional Trustees  
Class A Trustee  
General Service Trustees  
3:00 Break  
3:30 VICYPAA introduces itself  

Sunday 14th October Schedule  
 
9:00 Doors Open Registration- no 
charge  
9:30 Area B hosts a Trivia Morning 
Ð the  
Attraction of service  
10:30 Area C explains the Spirit of 
Rotation  
11:15 Break  
11:30 Gratitude meeting  
12:30 Sobriety Countdown  
1:00 Close of Forum  
For further information call  
Lena on 0408 103 034  
or Terence 0401 050 047  
 
4:00 How to host a National 
Convention  
4:30 What is the Victorian Prisons 
Intergroup?  
5:00 Money & AA, the 
in/out/why/where/who  
5:30 Dinner Break  
7:30 World Service Delegate chats 
and leads us  
into the 12 Concepts  
9:00 Close of Day  
Individual and group financial 
support is  
much appreciated:  
 
BSB 063 240  
Account no 10059701  
Ref: SRF  
Account name: AA Area D  
 
Cheques to be made payable to AA Area 
D, to PO Box 535, Yarraville, VIC 3013  
 

 
 

SFR Program 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Illustrated Steps Presentation at Heidelberg - Step One 
Heidelberg Fridays Group 
St John's Anglican Church 
1 Burgundy Street, Heidelberg 
With Chris and David 
Friday 12th 6:30PM  
 
Saturday 13th Oct 12:00pm Concepts Monthly Meeting - Concept 5 
(12 Concepts for AA World Service) 
75 Reid Street 
North Fitzroy 
 
Saturday 13th Oct 7:00pm Ocean Grove Discussion Group Trivia Night 
Geelong Anniversary Fundraiser 
St Peters Church Hall 
Draper Street, Ocean Grove 
* BYO supper plate 
* Tables of eight 
* Prizes galore 
* $1 soft drinks or bottomless coffee/tea 
$5 per person 
Sue T: 0417 562604 
 
Tuesday 16th Oct Moonee Ponds Big Book Group 7:30PM 
Step 4 Illustrated – With David & Chris 
Moonee Ponds Courthouse 
Kellaway Ave 
 
Tuesday 23rd Oct. Moonee Ponds Big Book Group 7:30PM 
New Session of the Big Book Study Begins 
Moonee Ponds Courthouse 
Kellaway Ave 
 
Friday to Sunday 
19th to 21st Oct 
Shepparton/Mooroopna 57th AA 
Anniversary with Al-anon Participation 
Shepparton North Education & Community 
Centre 
10-14 Parkside Dve (cont Brauman St) 
North Shepparton 
District No. 5831 6742, Les 5831 5532, 
Al-Anon Jeni 58312371 
 
Illustrated Steps Presentation at 6:30PM Friday 19th Oct 6:30PM 
Heidelberg - Steps Two & Three 
Heidelberg Fridays Group 
St John's Anglican Church 
1 Burgundy Street, Heidelberg 
With Chris and David 
 
Craigieburn Sunday Group 7:30PM 
Change of time: (was 8pm) 
Selwyn House 
Corner Selwyn & Dianne Aves 
 
Meetings no longer functioning  
Wittlesea ID Wednesday Group 7:30PM 
(Was Uniting church Forest St) 
 (Was Anglican Church 10 Francis St) 
 
Daylesford As Bill Sees It Wed 6:15PM 
Hepburn Community Health Centre 
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